March 7, 2021
Third Sunday of the Great Fast/Veneration of the Holy Cross

Happy Birthday Greetings This Week:
March 10: Richard Mudron, March 11: Kenneth Futato, March 12: Betsy Mraovich

Wedding Anniversaries this Week:
None for the week

Please Pray For Our Sick and Shut-ins

SAINT GEORGE BYZANTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fighting the Good Fight with Faith

Glory to Jesus Christ! Glory Forever! ~ Slava Isusu Christu! Slava Na Viki!
Propers for this Sunday: Resurrectional Tone 7: pg. 156, First Sunday of Lent: pp. 223 – 225
Typica: pp. 16-17, Beattitudes: pp. 23-24, St. Basil melodies: pg. 96

Divine Services for the Week:
SUN., MAR. 7
8:30 A.M.

THIRD SUNDAY of the GREAT FAST, Veneration of the Holy Cross
DIVINE LITURGY of St. Basil
+ Joseph Olack, offered by wife, Mary Elizabeth Olack

(At St. Mary: Wednesday, March 10, 6:00 P.M., Liturgy of the Pre-Sanctified Gifts)

FRI., MAR. 12
6:00 P.M.

FOURTH FRIDAY OF LENT
LITURGY of the PRE-SANCTIFIED GIFTS

SAT., MAR. 13
9:00 A.M.

FOURTH ALL SOULS SATURDAY
DIVINE LITURGY, Panachida, Hramoty

Members of the family are encouraged to attend these services on the All Souls Saturdays for by their presence and by their
personal prayers and receiving Holy Communion they strengthen the bond of love with their departed loved ones and indeed
keep their memory everlasting!

SUN., MAR. 14
8:30 A.M.

FOURTH SUNDAY of the GREAT FAST, St. John Climacus
DIVINE LITURGY of St. Basil
+ Gordon Jn Baptiste, offered by Sister Mary Virginia

Having suffered the passion for us, Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on us.
Preterpivyj za nas strasti, Isuse Christe, Syne Bozij, pomiluj nas.

HOME – Eileen Batcha, Rebecca Dickun, Marianne Dove, Jean Herdt, Rebecca Hutcheon, Kevin
Joray, Mary Ann Jugan, Neil Jugan, Mary Salamon, John Simunick

Hunter’s Care Home (1916 Main St, Aliquippa, PA 15001) – Mary Poiarkoff
Beaver Elder Care (616 Golf Course Road, Aliquippa, PA 15001) – Josephine Maruhnich
Epistle Readers – March 7: Reaghan Cody – March 14: Joanne Futato
Ushers – Stand in as needed
Troica Holders – March 7: J. Yurosky – March 14: R. Dzumba
THIS WEEK’S SANCTUARY LAMP

March 7 - 13, 2021

Burns before the real presence of our Lord for:
+ Joseph Olack
(In loving memory)
Offered By:

Wife, Mary Elizabeth Olack

Parish Offerings for February 28, 2021
Offertory …….…….........................................................................................................…..…….................. $585.00
Candles ...….…….…..….………………..…......................…...…..…...………….……............................... $104.00
Children ………………………..………………………………………………………………………………. $6.00
Total: $695.00

Prayer of Saint Ephraim To be prayed each day of the Great Fast
Lord and Master of my life, spare me from the spirit of indifference,
despair, lust for power, and idle chatter. (Prostration)
Instead, bestow on me, your servant, the spirit of integrity, humility,
patience, and love. (Prostration)
Yes, O Lord and King, let me see my own sins and not judge my brothers
and sisters; for you are blessed forever and ever. Amen. (Prostration)

A Note from Father Geoff

Veneration of the Cross Sunday

As we near the midpoint of the Great Fast this year, how are you feeling? While it has only been
a couple of weeks, it may feel like this Lent is dragging on. Perhaps this whole past year has felt
to you like an ongoing "Lent," with having to abstain from all sorts of things that we normally
take for granted.

Today is “Shot in the Arm Sunday” – a day on which the Church
encourages us to keep up our practice of the Fast by displaying the
precious cross. We look at the cross and remember what the Fast is
all about: God’s gift of Himself for us.
We do not focus on Christ’s sufferings today as we do in Holy Week. Instead we look at the
effect of His saving death. Every day this week the Church prays the following: “No longer
does the flaming sword guard the gates of Eden, for the tree of the Cross has come to quench it
wondrously. The sting of death and the victory of Hades has been driven out. For You, O my
Savior, stood and called out to those in Hades: “Enter again into Paradise.’”
We express our faith in the joyful victory of Christ over Death by surrounding the cross with
flowers. In many churches people take one of these flowers home and put it in their icon corner
as a reminder of Christ’s triumph. We are no longer captive to the power of Death which has
been defeated by the cross.
“O Christ God, at the ninth hour You tasted death in the flesh for our sake: mortify the rebellion of
our flesh and save us! In the midst of two thieves, Your Cross was revealed as the balance-beam of
righteousness. For while the one was led down to hell by the burden of his blaspheming, the other
was lightened of his sins to the knowledge of things divine. O Christ our God, glory to You!”

When, then, you make the sign of the cross on the forehead, arm
yourself with a saintly boldness, and reinstall your soul in its old
liberty; for you are not ignorant that the cross is a prize beyond all
price.
Consider what is the price given for your r ansom, and you will never
more be slave to any man on earth. This reward and ransom is the
cross. You should not then, carelessly make the sign on the forehead, but you should
impress it on your heart with the love of a fervent faith. Nothing impure will dare
to disturb you on seeing the weapon, which overcomes all things.

The middle Sunday of the Fast is the Sunday of the Holy Cross. The Cross of Christ is placed
before us to remind us of the whole point of our ascetical exercises, the goal to which we strive.
The Cross of Jesus is both a challenge to us and an encouragement for us. It is a challenge,
because Jesus said, "Take up your cross and follow me." (Matthew 16.24). It is an
encouragement because Christ has "made peace through the blood of his Cross." (Colossians 1.20)
We sometimes refer to the Cross as "the weapon of peace." This idea comes, in part, from St.
Paul's epistle to the Ephesians, in which he states that Christ was reconciling humanity, which
had divided into different groups:
(Christ's) purpose was to create in himself one new humanity out of the two, thus making peace,
and in one body to reconcile both of them to God through the Cross, by which he killed their
hostility. (Ephesians 2.15-16)
The Cross, for St. Paul, is a weapon of peace which literally "kills" hostility. It is the means by
which Christ won for sinful humanity - you and me - reconciliation with our Father and Creator.
And the Cross is the means by which we, reconciled to God, can be reconciled to each other.
As we continue our Lenten journey, reaching for the crown of glory that is promised, let us
remember that the Cross stands at the center of our lives as the people of God. Let us remind
ourselves often of the sacrifice of our Lord, of his call to take up our own crosses, and that by
living Cross-shaped lives, we can be agents of Christ's peace in our families, in our parish, in our
community, and in the world.
For it is in the Cross of Christ that we glory. (Galatians 6.14)
Yours in Him,

Fr. Geoff

St. John Chrysostom

The Cross will protect you when you stop wearing it around your neck like
a piece of jewelry and start carrying it in your heart.

Please‚ remember to turn your clock 1 hour ahead this
Saturday‚ March 13th‚ before you go to bed. Daylight Saving
Time begins.

Third Sunday of the Great Fast

Sunday of the Holy Cross Reflection

Today we have reached the midpoint of the Great Fast-Lent; we have
travelled half of our path to the Holy Pascha of Our Lord. Having come
to the center of Lent, we piously venerate the Life-giving Cross of
Christ. In the Synaxarion for today we read that since the Cross is the
Tree of Life, and this tree was planted in the center of the Garden of
Eden, in the same way the holy fathers placed the Tree of the Cross in
the middle of Great Lent, reminding us of Adam’s fall. At the same
time, we are delivered from the fall through the tree, for partaking of it
we no longer die, but inherit life. In the services for this day, the Cross
of Christ is hailed as the “invincible weapon, door to Paradise, succor
of the faithful,” and the “rampart set about the Church” (verses for
“Lord, I have cried…”). Why is this so? Why is the tool of a torturous death sentence hailed by
the Church as a banner of victory? Why do Christians wear that, which the world sees as a
symbol of shameful death, with such piety?

WHY IS THE CROSS THE SIGN OF OUR SALVATION?
In the Gospel today, we hear Jesus’ teaching that if someone wants
to follow Him, he must “deny himself, and take up his cross.” Why
is self-denial and the cross the necessary “road” which the
followers of Jesus must walk if they are going to find eternal life?
The key which unlocks the answer to the mystery of the cross is
found in Saint Paul’s Epistle proclaimed in the Church today. “For
we have not a high priest unable to pity our weaknesses, but one
tried as we are in all things, save sin.”

The Cross of Christ is dear to us because without it there is no Resurrection. Only he, who is
ready to be crucified with Christ, can become an heir in the resurrection in Christ. We glorify
the Cross of Our Lord today because, having been watered with the Savior’s Blood, the Cross
is no longer a tool of death but the Tree of Life. Saint Theophan the Recluse writes “that where
there is a Christian, there is the cross, and where there is no cross, there is no Christian.” Today,
at the half-point of the Great Fast-Lent, let us examine ourselves: do we crucify the sins of our
flesh; do we carry the cross in our hearts; is there in our souls a denial of self and of worldly
passions? If not - neither is there a Christian there.

When Jesus was born of the Ever-Virgin Mary, he took to himself all that we are, except sin. And
when he did this, he embraced the totality of our humanity, even the effects of sin. Yes, the Word
of God united himself to all that we had become – to our tears, to our sorrow, to our sickness, and
even to our death. And in this act of total love he redeemed and lifted up our fallen state as a way
of salvation. Because God has been united to our life in every way except sin, our difficulties,
challenges, hardships, sicknesses, and even our death have become the road to everlasting life. In
them, we meet God himself.
“Take up your cross, and you will find me,” Jesus says to us today. Unlike Adam who sought to
gain eternal life through the fulfillment of his own desires, Jesus says to us today, “follow me” and
“deny yourself” and you will find joy through the tears of this world. The cross, then—the cruel
instrument of Roman torture and death; the instrument used to murder Jesus—is for us the sign of
the depth and breadth of God’s love. It is the total embrace of our humanity.
CHALLENGE QUESTIONS:

Eternal Memory! Vicnaja Pamjat! Aionia e Mneme!
We were saddened to learn this week of the passing away of Father Theodore Kufos. Our parish
is very blessed to have been the beneficiaries of his iconographic vocation and gifts, as he wrote
the icons on our iconostasis and above the altar in the apse. Father Theodore was born in Boston
to a Greek family in 1940 and studied theology at Holy Trinity Orthodox Seminary in
Jordanville, NY, where he also studied iconography with master iconographers Archimandrite
Cyprian and Archbishop Alipy. He received a bachelor's degree and a Master of Fine Arts degree
from the State University of New York at Buffalo and taught at the college level before his
ordination to the priesthood. Father Theodore was noted for his strict adherence to authentic
Byzantine iconographic tradition both in Greek and Slavic Byzantine styles. A Panachida will
be planned for a future date here at St. George's. Please keep Fr. Theodore in your prayers. May
his memory be eternal!

1. What does it mean to “deny yourself?”
2. What does it mean to “take up your cross?”
3. What are some practical ways during Lent in which we can deny ourselves and take up our cross?

SAINT GEORGE BYZANTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH
1001 Clinton Street- Aliquippa, PA 15001
PASTOR: FATHER GEOFFREY MACKEY
Fr. Geoffrey's Direct Line: (412) 356-3698
Religious: Sr. Mary Virginia O’ Carm
Holy Protection Convent, 1000 Clinton St. 724-378-0238
OFFICE PHONE: 724-375-2742
FAX: 724-375-8776
ST. GEORGE CENTER: 724-375-6652
PARISH EMAIL: stgbyz@gmail.com
PARISH WEBSITE: www.stgeorgebyzantinecatholicchurch.org

Cantors: Jo Ann Hersh, Louisa Hersh
E.C.F. coordinator: Jo Ann Hersh
Facilities Supervisor: John Poiarkoff
Holy Mystery of Reconciliation …….………………….………...................… Before and after Liturgies
Holy Mysteries of Initiation ……..…………………………..…………..….. Contact the church office
Holy Mystery of Anointing …….…...……………………..….… Ask prior to surgery or serious illness
Holy Mystery of Marriage …….................….. Contact the church office eight months prior to wedding
Religious Education Classes ………………. September through May, following Sunday Divine Liturgy
St. George Ladies’ Guild & Men’s Club …………...….….…………. Everyone welcome to participate
True fasting lies is rejecting evil, holding one' s tongue, suppressing one' s hatred, and banishing one' s
lust, evil words, lying, and betrayal of vows.
St. Basil the Great

